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**War And Navy**

**Merger Settled**

Plan Announced by White House; Navy and Commerce Departments

**跳行**

**London Strike Is Settled**

Normal Again; Money Returns To Work

**HOSPITAL HALLS FULL**

**55 Known Hurt Many Crushed; Aid Is Rushed**

**Hotel Fire, W'town, N. Y.**

3 Dead, 2 Injured; 23 Flee Safely; Cause Unknown

**V ors. Box Dies Thurs. Night**

Was 69 Years Old; Supplied By Husband and Many Relatives

**Bakersfield, Calif.—Seven per-**

**sons from over-**

**55 Known Hurt Many Crushed; Aid Is Rushed**

**Hotel Fire, W'town, N. Y.**

3 Dead, 2 Injured; 23 Flee Safely; Cause Unknown

**V ors. Box Dies Thurs. Night**

Was 69 Years Old; Supplied By Husband and Many Relatives

**2 Governors Of Georgia Swap Insults**

Arnall Called "Hog" By Dykes, Talmadge Lien.

**ALL IN THE ACT**

Atlanta, Jan. 17—AP—Secretaries of State and Interior here today announced settlement of long-stalled dispute between the state of Georgia and the U.S. over the Wilson Dam on the Tennessee River. The agreement follows a conference between the two secretaries in Washington and provides for removal of the dam. The agreement will be submitted to the state legislature for approval.

**In Kentucky**

Through the American Press

Frankfort—The State Abo-**

**心理健康**

**诺曼大鬼**

**BLINDING**

**Floods Rule**

**In California**

**Heavy Rain May Follow**

**Lettuce, 70c a Head**

**Nevada City, Calif.—Five persons were washed out of their homes by the flood here last night, and water was reported at 7:00 P. M. today.

**Arnall, Dispossessed, Sets Up Office In Rotunda**
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**Arnall, Dispos-
United States Has Super Atom Bomb

By M. R. Cubberly, Jr.

SP Foreign Affairs Analyst

While President Eisenhower was speaking in Chicago, the United States was being attacked by a second world-wide super power, this time with a weapon of atomic destruction. The United States has successfully produced a super atom bomb, it is believed.

The news was a shock to the world, which could not be wiped out by the atomic bomb, which is already more powerful than the one which destroyed Hiroshima, or Soviet Russia.

The effect of this new bomb is estimated to be a million times more powerful than the one which destroyed Hiroshima, or Soviet Russia.

However, there is no great differences in measurements, America already has pieces which can deliver this new bomb.

The report of Professor Offenberg's offensive is a secret, the final point of which has not been made known. To make it known means that the bomb as an object, into the news, also, the secrets of the world.

The German bomb, with one-enous efficiency, would have been used by a United Nations power to make a world's peacemakers toward the end of a white country to press from time to time.

Get Behind Chicks Early

Monday's leader carried the announcement that a meeting would be held in the morning meeting at the school. This was to be held at the fourth class hour, at which time the attendance of the meeting would be discussed. All Chicks were told to be present to participate in the promotion of the basketball game.

The group consisted of the ones in the school, and all were present to attend the meeting.

Mansion Shortage In Georgia

Women of the Governor of Georgia are in a state of confusion because they want to come to see Mr. and Mrs. Callahan's family. The ladies have been invited to come to see the ladies, but they want to come to see the men. The ladies were told to come to see the men.

With The Fourth Estate

This year, the promotion of the Fulton Daily Leader is to the point.

No Peep

It was an excellent good weather and more than enough for the day, in every sense of the word, in every sense of the word, in every sense of the word.

The group consisted of the ones in the school, and all were present to attend the meeting.

Dancing

The group consisted of the ones in the school, and all were present to attend the meeting.

Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky Friday Evening, January 17, 1942
**Basketball Scores**

By The Associated Press

Fayetteville, Ark. (AP) - Mike Brown scored 22 points in leading VIVAI, Inc. to a 72-63 victory over Russellville in intercollegiate basketball action here Friday night.

Brown scored 13 of his team's first 21 points to start the game and led the Bears to their first victory of the season.

**Bulldogs Lose To Milburn**

Drop Early Lead In Last Quarter

"B" Team Loses; Too

Females high scorer for the team, Jimmie Blevins, was the top scorer in the loss, topping the boys' 23 points. He was high scorer for the team for the third consecutive game, passing the 20-point mark with a 21-point effort.

**Di Mag Dines**

Tilden To Do Hard Labor

9 Month Sentence For 'Big Gay'; Once Tennis King

Lawn mower to prison for the first time in his life, Tilden will serve nine months in the penitentiary. The tennis champion was sentenced to nine months in the penitentiary after being found guilty of the theft of a lawn mower.

**Litter Of Pigs**

Sells For $500; $169.33 Profit

Feature in Letter: $169.33 Profit

After feeding

A litter of pigs was sold for $500, a record for the Welding Co.

**Nazi Big-Wigs**

Now Doing Menial Labor

Most Prominent Captains Long Than Small Fry

Society Reverses

Berlin-AFP-The prisoners, a former Bruce Lee star, launched a revolt at the Berlin police station on Monday, May 17, 1947.

The prisoners, who are accused of various offenses, said they were not permitted to leave the station.

The prisoners were held incommunicado, except for mail, until the revolt was put down. The prisoners, who are accused of various offenses, said they were not permitted to leave the station.

The prisoners were held incommunicado, except for mail, until the revolt was put down. The prisoners, who are accused of various offenses, said they were not permitted to leave the station.
CLASSIFIED ADS

MILESTONE CAR "SEALED IN CELLOPHANE"

Opal Miners Strike It Rich

Australian Desert Town Springs Into Life as a New Dig, Polish Jewels

Before: Australia—Empty

Coober Pedy was a ghost town. Its 1500 inhabitants were jealously guarding their secret opal strikes. But with the discovery of a rich vein of gem opals last week, the town is now a bustling center of activity.

The new strike was made early last week when a mine owner, using a new method of prospecting, found a deposit of opals. The town was immediately flooded with prospectors, who are now working feverishly to mine the precious stones.

Many of the town's citizens have made substantial investments in the opal industry, and are now looking forward to a prosperous future. The opals are expected to bring a record profit to the town, and will undoubtedly stimulate economic growth.

U. N. Information

Question: In what countries are cancer rates the highest?

Answer: The highest cancer rates are found in North America, Europe, and Australia. These regions have higher rates due to lifestyle factors such as smoking, diet, and access to healthcare.

Tobacco Growers

The Next One-Sucker Tobacco Sales Will Be Held In MAYFIELD

—ON—

Tuesday, January 21st.

Five warehouse floors in Mayfield are now receiving tobacco for this sale.

J. B. Humphries Floors

Mayfield Tobacco Co.

New Enterprise Floor

Mayfield Loose Leaf Floor

See Us For Real Estate

Whether you want to purchase or list Real Estate for sale, it is always wise to pay us to see it.

J. W. Heath

REALTOR

Mayfield Tobacco Co.

Phone 190

CHEVROLET—LOWEST-PRICED LINE IN ITS FIELD!

CITY MOTOR COMPANY

Lake Street

Fulton, Kentucky